July 17, 2020

MEMBER SHARING
Please submit images of art work you have been doing during
our “Life in the Time of COVID-19”.
Each week I will be sending out another set of images that have
been emailed to me at franbliek2@gmail.com.
We hope to inspire each other and to let each other know we
are all in this together. Even though we can’t meet in person, we
can share with each other on-line. Happy Painting!

“The 3rd time painting
our home on Seneca
Lake was a charm”.
- Eileen Correll

“Three paintings from the Town Line Road, going out of Rushville. I did
two of them Plein Air and one from a photo. I was trying to work on my
aerial perspective, composition and values. It was fun to do and learn.
- Mary Freida

“Aerial Perspective, Composition, & Values”

“Another one of my
collage paintings of
dogs.”
-Phiddy Webb

“This is me at age 3.
The future lies ahead.
Oh, what will it be?
-Ginny Deneka

“Some flower fun on
paper. Just fooling
around.”
-Ginny Deneka

“The first painting is a Seneca Sunset.
The skies in the Finger Lakes are so inspiring and sometimes
challenging to paint.
The second painting is Indian Pines,
They are both watercolors.”
- Helga Poreda

“I moved my studio out
of the house (with
Covid 19 the household expanded to 5
adults) to my barn
where I have more
space to myself. I’ve
been having fun doing
some looser landscapes and explore
small abstracts. All in
soft pastel.”
- Robin McCondichie

“When the quarantine was at its peak, I decided to leave my
comfort zone of oil painting and try mediums I had done before
without much success.
The first one are 2 small watercolors. I admire anyone who does
watercolor well. I’m not one of you.
The cardinal is pastel. I was really having fun with it until I started
sneezing my head off. I think it’s an outdoors medium.
I did enjoy trying new things, but oil is still my thing.”
- Sandy Cook

